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We, at Toutounji Plastic Group, all work together as one team in or-
der to achieve our set goals through efficient time management, 
communication and planning techniques. Every employee in 
the company is well aware that their success to accomplish their 
work in an ethical and productive manner will aid in enabling 
the company to compete in the market and continue to offer the 
best quality products along with competitive prices to the local 
as well as the international market.

Follow the FLOW



Toutounji Plastic Group is a manufacturing company that was founded in 1972 
and has been a leading name in Egypt and the Middle East in its field ever 
since. The company specializes in the manufacture of thermoplastic sanitary 
fixtures and bathroom accessories. Its focus is on the injection, blow molding 
and extrusion of plumbing, pressure water distribution and drainage products 
for building systems for potable water, in a range of thermoplastic materials and 
sizes conforming to the international standards and thus meeting the demands 
of clients around the world. It has two plants in Egypt, located in the heart of El-
Obour city’s industrial zone in Cairo.

ABOUT  TOUTOUNJI PLASTIC GROUP



We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit.“ “

- Aristotle

TOUTOUNJI PLASTIC GROUP’S PHILOSOPHY
Our philosophy is one that centers around the idea that top 
quality, competitive prices and consistency are essential in 
insuring that objectives are achieved. The research, devel-
opment, design and mold-repair/tool-making processes are 
collectively carried out on our premises along with our R&D 
department, which is fully equipped with laboratories and 
specially curated machines. 



MISSION

VISION

Our mission is to manufacture products involving the technologies within their 
targeted fields and to deliver high quality goods to our customers while ensuring 
that everyone in the company is working in an ethical and effective way.

Our goal is to continue to increase our customer base and to further expand it 
beyond middle-eastern borders, achieving an international market presence and 
thus earning a solid name for ourselves at the international competitive level. We 
aim to do that by continuously improving our products in the technological and 
qualitative aspect and maintaining our brand name and image.



Our view regarding quality is that it is a crucial factor, which reflects itself as the 
central focus of our company. 

Quality seeks to increase customer satisfaction; therefore, it is of primary interest to 
our management. This notion of quality encompasses not only our product features, 
which fulfill the customers’ requirements, but also those that differentiate our products 
from our competition. 

This quality-centered strategy aims at retaining the client, promoting growth and 
gaining market share.

- ISO 9001:2000
- Certificate of Sanitary Conformity, ACS 
- General Authority for Educational Buildings (GAEB) Certificate of Approval
-  World Quality Commitment Award - Platinum Star Award: 1998

QUALITY

QUALITY CERTIFICATES



PRODUCT LINES

CPVC PIPES & FITTINGS FLEXIBLE HOSESPP-R TYPE 3 PIPES & FITTINGS BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

We manufacture CPVC pipes and fittings to be used for 
hot and cold potable water distribution systems. Our 
CPVC products can meet any requirement set for the 
sanitary high pressure feeding mains when it comes to 
buildings such as family homes, apartments, hospitals, 
hotels and commercial buildings. Strict product quali-
ty testing in independent laboratories ensures that are 
our products are of the highest international standards. 
Combining performance, durability, reliability, safety and 
cost savings, our CPVC line is the preferred choice over 
copper, galvanized and alternative plastic systems.

Apart from infrastructure pipes and fittings, we also 
produce drainage flexible hoses of diameters 32 and 
40mm to be used in washbasin applications and kitch-
en sinks, made from a special co-polymer polypropyl-
ene. They are manufactured to tolerate hot water of up 
to 60 degrees centigrade and the exposure of most di-
luted acids and alkalis. 

Our flexible hoses could be shaped to direct, P and S 
connectors to the main drain outlets and can be made 
in the length of your choice.

Among our products are PPR pipes and fittings that are 
manufactured from PP-R 80 (Polypropylene-Random-Co-
polymer)- a high molecular weight polymer containing 
a specifically designed stabilization package that helps 
prevent thermal degradation of the raw material during 
the processing of the pipes. This makes for an exception-
al performance, a high chemical resistance, veritable 
heat insulation and energy saving, and a long service 
life during the usage of the pipes and fittings in the trans-
fer of hot and cold potable water and central heating 
networks.

We have a wide range of sanitary fixtures and bathroom 
accessories that include flush mechanisms, flush tanks, 
sink traps, seat covers, flexible WC pot connectors, WC 
pot connectors and WC floor drain covers. The quality of 
these products is of international standard.



EXPORT
Toutounji Plastic Group export to a range of Middle Eastern, African and European markerts. 
Among the countries, we export to are:

MIDDLE EASTERN MARKET:

AFRICAN MARKET:

EUROPEAN MARKET:



PROJECTS
LIBYA
Intercontinental Hotel Tripoli

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Palm Island (Palm Park) Dubai

IRAQ
Intercontinental Hotel Erbil
Erbil Hotel Erbil
Iraqi Army Offices Tekrite

JORDAN
DAMAC Towers Abdally
Jordanian-German University Amman
Hospital of Jordan Amman
National Security Building Amman
Arab Bank (All Branches) All Cities
Al-Hussein Cancer Center Amman

JORDAN (CONTINUED)
Royal Divan Buildings Project Dabouq
Holiday-Inn Hotel Dead Sea
Taj Mall Abdoun
City Mall (Carrefour) Amman
Ministry of Health Building Amman
Prince Hashim Military Hospital Aqaba
Radisson Hotel Aqaba
National Dryers Project Aqaba
Crown Plaza Hotel Dead Sea
H.E. Princess Basma Palace Aqaba
French Embassy Building Amman
National Museum Project Amman
Hyatt Hotel / Towers Amman
Kempinski Hotel Dead Sea
Queen Alia Airport (Servicing) Amman
Al-Aqaba Airport (Servicing) Aqaba
Queen Alia New International
Airport

Amman

EGYPT
New Alexandria Project Alexandria
Cairo International Airport 
Terminal 3

Cairo

North Cairo Electrical Company Cairo
Air Force Bases Katameya - Maadi
The Hilton Hotel Ain Al Sukhna
LaVista Compound Ain Al Sukhna
Al Ain Bay Compound Ain Al Sukhna
Smart Village - C2 Cairo-Alex Desert Road
Alamein Hotel Sidi AbdelRahman
Sharm El Sheikh New International 
Airport

Sharm El Sheikh

Development and Agricultural Bank 
Headquarters

Cairo

Sheraton Luxor (Renovation) Luxor
Pavilion Building - Smart Village 6th of October
Smart Village - B124 6th of October

Cairo International Airport - 
Transit Hotel

Cairo

Meridian Heliopolis (Renovation) Cairo
New Ritz Carlton Hotel Downtown Cairo
Electricity Station Alexandria
Electricity Station Abu-Qeer
Electricity Station Ain Al Sukhna
Courtyard Marriott New Cairo
Chemi-Art Chemical Factory 6th of October
Galva-Metal Factory Obour
Staff Association Housing 
(Council of Ministers)

Cairo





www.toutounji.com

El Obour Industrial Zone No. 5 Block 13023
Cairo, Egypt.

+202 44814041/2/3

+202 44814044

info@toutounji.com
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